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mentis terminated by the failure of
+ the treaty chaos wI follow and sooner

or later this government may be in-

volved
¬

° in serious difficulties with for¬

eign governments over the island or
else may be forced itself to intervene

tf in the island income unpleasant fash-
ion

¬

Army sad Wavy
I do not believe that any army in the-

y world has a better average of enlistedr man or a better type of Junior officer
but the army should be trained to act
eaTectively in a mass Provision should-
bea made by sufficient appropriations
for maneuvers of a practical kindi Provision should be made for the pro-

motion
¬

of exceptionally meriioricur
men over the heads of taoa oomraJc
and for retirement <If to J men wli
have reached a given a without get-
ting

¬

beyond a given rank
There should be an increase in the

coast artillery force so that our cost
fortifications can be in some degree-

s adequately manned There is special
a

need for an Increase and reorganization-
of the medical department of the army
In both the army and navy there must
be the same thorough training for duty
in the staff corps as in the fighting line
The importance of this was shown con-
clusively

¬

In the SpanishAmerican and
+ the RussoJapanese wars The work-

of the medical departments inthe Jap-
anese

¬

army and navy Is especially
worthy of study

Our navy must relatively to the na¬

vies of other nations always be of
greater size than our army We have
most wisely continued for a number of

j years to build up our navy and it
has now reached a fairly high standard
of efficiency This standard must not
OHly be maintained but increased It

F does not seem to me necessary how-
ever

¬

that the navy should at least in
tile Immediate future be increased be ¬

yond the present number of units
What is now clearly necessary Is to
substitute efficient for inefficient units-
as the latter become worn out or as it

w becomes apparent that they are use¬

less Probably the result would be
attained by adding a single battleship

r to our navy each year the superseded
r or outworn vessels being laid up or

broken up as they are thus replaced
Hatmrallzatioa

On this subject I recommend
FirstA federal bureau of naturali-

zation
¬

to be established In the depart-
ment

¬

of commerce and labor to su-
pervise

¬

the administration of the natu-
ralization

¬

w laws and to receive returns
of naturalizations pending and accom ¬

plished
Second Uniformity of naturalization

certificates fees to be charged and
procedure

Third More exacting qualifications
citizenship

Fourth The preliminary declaration-
of intention to be abolished and no
aMen to be naturalized until at least
ninety days after the filing of his peti-
tion

¬

4
Fifth Jurisdiction to naturalize

aliens to be confined to United States
district courts and to such state courts-
as have jurisdiction in civil actions in
which the amount in controversy is un
limited In cities of over 100000 iuhab
itauts the United States district courts
to Shave exclusive jurisdiction in the
naturalization the alien residents of
such cities

Criminal LawS
In my last message I asked the at-

tention
¬

1
of the congress to the urgent

need of action to make our criminal
i law more effective and I most ear-

nestlyi request that you pay heed to
the report of the attorney general on
this subject

There seems to be no statute of the
United States which provides for the
punishment of a United States attor¬

ney or other officer of the government-
who corruptly agrees to wrongfully do
or wrongfully refrain from doing any
act when the consideration for such
corrupt agreement is other than one
possessing money value This ought to

i be remedied by appropriate legislation
Legislation should also be enacted to
cover explicitly unequivocally and be-
yond question breach of trust in the
shape of prematurely divulging official
secrets by an officer or employee of the
United States and to provide a suitable

2 penalty therefor
Merchant Marine

To the spread of our trade in peace
and the defense of our flag in war a
great and prosperous merchant marine
is indispensable We should have ships-
of our own and seamen of our own to
convey our goods to neutral markets
and in case of need to reenforce our
battle line It cannot but be a source-
of regret und uneasiness to us that the
lines of communication with our sister
republics of South America should be
chiefly under foreign control It is not
a good thing that American merchants
and manufacturers should have to send
their goods and letters to South Amer-
ica

¬

via Europe if they wish security
and dispatch Even on the Pacific
where our ships have held their own
better than on the Atlantic our mer ¬

chant tlag is now threatened through-
the Ifljeral aid bestowed by other gov-
ernments

¬

on their own steam lines I
ask your earnest consideration of the
report with which the merchant ma-
rine commission has followed its long
and careful inquiry-

It is a matter of unmixed satisfac-
tion

¬

once more to call attention to the
excellent work of the tension bureau
for the veterans of the civil war have
a greater claim upon us than any other
class of our CiUZ1 To them first of
all among our people honor is due

lrIu I Inn
As I said in my last message to the

congress ve cannot have too much
immigration of the risht sort and we
should hard none whatever of the
wrong sort

The questions arising in connection
with Chinese immigration stand by
themselves The conditions in China

re such that the entire Chinese cooly

v
i

s
c

s r

S e a3t

class that is tile class uf vlilue la-

T

1

> orers skilled and uuokllleu legiti ¬

mately come under the head of unde ¬ I

sirable immigrants to this country
But in the effort to carry out the pol ¬

icy of excluding Chinese laborers Chi-
nese

¬

coolies grave injustice and wrong
have been done by this nation to the
people of China and therefore ultimate-
ly

¬

to this nation itself Chinese stu ¬

dents business and prof soaal men
of all kinds not only merchants but
bankers doctors manufacturers pro ¬

fessors travelers and the like should
I be encouraged to come here and treat-

ed
t

on precisely the same footing that r

we treat students business men trav-
elers

¬ I

and the like of other nations-
As a people we have talked much of I

the open door in China and we expect I

and quite rightly intend to insist upon
justice being shown us by the Chinese
But we cannot expect to receive equity
unless we do equity

The Civil Service
Heads of executive departments and

members of the commission have call ¬
I

ed my attention to the fact that the
rule requiring a filing of charges and
three days notice before an employee
could be separated from the service for
inefficiency has served no good pur ¬

pose whatever Experience has shown
that the rule Is wholly ineffective to
save any man if a superior for im¬

proper reasons wishes to remove him
and is mischievous because it some
times serves to keep in the service in¬

competent men not guilty of specific
wrongdoing Having these facts in
view the rule has been amended by
providing that where the inefficiency or
incapacity comes within the personal
knowledge of the head of a department-
the removal may be made without no¬

tice the reasons therefor being filed
and made a record of the department-
The absolute right of removal rests
where It always has rested with the
head of a department The change is
merely one of procedure It was much
needed and it Is producing good re-

sults
¬

Our copyright laws need revision l

Philippine and Other Islands I

During the last year the Philippine I

Islands have been slowly recovering I

from the series of disasters which since
American occupation have greatly re¬

duced the amount of agricultural prod ¬

ucts below what was produced ID Span ¬

ish times i

The agricultural conditions of the is ¬

lands enforce more strongly than ever
I the argument in favor of reducing the

tariff on the products of the Philippine
Islands entering the United States I
earnestly recommend that the tariff
now imposed by the Dingley bill upon
the products of the Philippine Islands-
be entirely removed except the tariff-
on sugar and tobacco and that that
tariff be reduced to 25 per cent of the
present rates under the Dingley last I

that after July 1 1900 the tariff upon
tobacco and sugar produced in the

I Philippine Islands be entirely removed
and that free trade between the su7sI

I and the United States in the products
I of each country then be provite1 for
1 by law
I In my judgment immediate step
L should be taken for the fort> tTn c f

Hawaii This is the most i > >rtmt
point in the Pacific to fortify Ii order

j to conserve the interests of this coun-
try

¬

It would bo h il t j o rstatp t Ln
I importance of titxrd Hawaii is too
I heavily tax Lsws sInM be enact¬

I ed setting aside for a period of say
t twenty years 7 > per cent of the internal
I revenue and crctons receipts from Ha-

waii
¬

J

as a spec 11 fundto be expended
lIn the islands-

I earnestly advocate the adoption of
legislation which will explicitly confer
American citizenship on all citizens of
Porto Rico
r wish also to call the attention of

the congress to one question which af-
fects

¬

our insular possessions generally
namely the need of an increased lib¬

erality in the treatment of the whole
franchise question in these Islands-

I earnestly ask that Alaska be given-
anI elective delegate

Admission to Statehood-
I recommend that Indian Territory-

and Oklahoma be admitted as one state I

and that New Mexico and Arizona be
admitted as one state

The Pnnnimi Cannl I

Active work in canal couslructio-
iiminy

I

preparatory ban been in pj I

ress for less than a year and a halt
During that period two points ubjut J

the canal have ceased to be open 10 i

debate First the question of rouse
I second the question of feasibility Tile I

point which remains unsettled it wheth-
er

¬
I

the canal shall be one of several I

locks above sea level or at sea level
with a single tide lock On this point-
I hope to lay before the congress at an
early day the findings of the advisory i

board of American and European en-

gineers
¬

i

I

In addition to sanit ting the isthmus
satisfactory quarters are being provid-
ed

¬

for employees and an adequate sys-
tem

¬

of supplying them with wholesome-
food

1

at reasonable prices has been cre
ated Hospitals have been established-
and

I

equipped that are without superi-
ors

¬

of their kind anywhere During-
the past year a large portion of the
plant with which the work is to be

1 done has been ordered It is confident-
ly

¬

believed that by the middle of the
approaching year a sufficient propor ¬

tion of this plant will have been in¬

stalled to enable us to resume the work-
of excavation on a large scale

What is needed now and without de-
lay

¬

is an appropriation by the congress-
to meet the current and accruing ex-
penses

¬

I of the commission The first
appropriation of 10000000 out of thet
J10o000000 authorized by the cpoorer
act was made three years ao It is
nearly exhausted Unless the congress
shall appropriate before that time all
work must cease

rln conclusion the president recom
laends an increase in the diplomatic
and consular service and more ad-
equate compensation of Its members

I

I
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SULTANS PROPOSALS

REJECTED BY POWERS-

The Sick Man of Europ Mr r

Yeld His Position

SHOWING SIGNS OF WEAKE til

After an Examination of the Sultans
Counter Proposals Which the Powers
Regarded as Dilatory They Were Re-

jected

¬

by Ambassadors

Paris Dec IIt was learned by tile
Associated Press in the liigutst jjocjj
ment quarter today that tne pJeis ni-

ter caretully examining tile sultans
latest counterproposals havedeciaei to
reject them and actively resume te
naval demonstration in Turkish waters-
on Monday with the probable seizure-
of the islands of Lamnos and Imbres-

No consideration has been given to
stopping the passage of the Darda¬

nelles owing to the interruption of in ¬

ternational commerce which would foL

lowAfter an examination of the sultans
counter proposals all the powers came
to the conclusion that tie propositons
were dilatory and entirely unsatisfacj-
torj

Sultan Is Weakening
Constantinople Via Sofia Dec 4

The unanimity of the ambassadors is
beginning to have the effect on tfo
Ottoman authorities Even the mili ¬

tary men who are leading the opposi ¬

tion against the acceptance of the de ¬

mands of the powers are showing signs
of weakening

DOCTOR FACES SERIOUS CHARGE

North Carolina Physician Charged
With Poisoning His Wife

Greensboro NC Dec 4Dr J
B Mathews a well known physician-
was arrested here on a warrant charg-
ing

¬

him with the murder of his wife
who died after suffering excruciating-
agony for more than 12 hours The
warrant was issued by Mayor Murphy

Her death according to Dr J P
Turner the coroner who was called-
to her bedside resulted from a dose of
strychnine followed by a pation of mor-
phine which Coroner Turner alleges-
was administered to the woman by her
husband-

Dr Mathews was arrested at mid¬

night He maintains that while lie
prescribed for his wife he lid so In
the hope of alleviating her pain Cor ¬

oner Turner who swore out the war¬

rant against Dr Mathews makes sen-
sational

¬

charges against Dr Mathews
in connection with the scenes in the
dying womans rcom

Dr Turner alleges that after suf-
fering

¬

for hours the dying woman di ¬

rected her ten year old son to seek an
other physician ber husband accord-
ing

¬

to the coroners story having re-
fused to summon one Dr Turner
who was the first to reach the RtriclsPn
womans bedside diagnosed the case
as one of poisoning and at once ad-

ministered
¬

antidotes which failed to
have the desired effect

Fortune Spent for Equipment
Cilcago Dec 4Iore than half a

hundred million dollars have been
spent by the Rock Island and Pacific
railroad this year for equipment Or¬

ders placed yesterday for freight and
passenger cars to be delivered at once
amounting to 51142000 brought the
total amount spent for equipment dur-
Ing the year up to 10002000 The
orders were for 1000 box cars costing

SSOOOOO and 400 stock cars costing
300000 two passenger concurs at
320000 and two combination cars at
512000

TEXAS COTTON CROP IS SHORT

General Manager of Cotton Association
Visits the Lone Star State

Atlanta Ga Dec LCoonel E D
Smith of Columbia S t general
manager and financial agent of trs
Southern Cotton association reiunre
lo rte city Friday at noon from a suc-
cessful trip through Tea in the in-
terests

¬

of Lilt association and its worn
During the tour of the state Coiond

Smith visited the following important
points where he made Tresses and
aided in tHe organization of large and
entausiasic brandies of he association
Tyler Palestine liuatbville Crokett 1

Columbus Taylor Temple Crownwood
Bastrop Comanche Hillsboro Cleo
bur ie and Waxaiatcaie all important
centers of cotton grooving sections anj
comprising tile northern eastern and
southern portions of the state Waxa
hatchie is the count seat of Ellis coun
ty the largest cotton growing county
in the world-

In an interview Colonel Smith said
I What I am going to tell you is viat
I I have learned from my own personal

observation and investigation and is
in no sense merely hearsay

Toe Texas crop Is not only short
I this year but It is gathered and in

most of the counties which I mate
the cattle are grazing in the fields
The portion of the state which I vis ¬

ited is in the boll weevil section which
made the best crop It has had in years
but the ginning is all done and the
cotton is marketed

J
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Do You Wish to <

I

MAKE MONEY
Growing Good Watermellons

Next Year
FROM EDEN SEED-

If so I can help you start right by supplying-
seed

j

at a reasonable price
Last spring the ravages of rats forced me to

plant my watermelon crop three times before a
I stand was secured Consequently my melons

ripened too late for profitable shipment and
instead of allowing them to decay I saved seed-
inI the following painstaking manner frlm per¬

fectly shaped sized and ripened selected mar-
I

¬
ket melons the first on live vines

Both ends of each melon were cut off and
thrown away the melon split and the perfectly
matured eed taken from the center and dried
with spehral care No seed were saued from
decayed melons-

I guarantee these seed to strictly first class
and as =good as have ever been grown

As tom responsibility I re6er to any mer
chantile agency orresponsible business concern

I 75c per pound
j

Henry D Still
1 Blackville S C

I Eden Seed
I

lIt Will
I
t

Pay You
IIF You

sell-

Youre

have any Real Estate-
to

I

OR
I

I thinking of comingIF to Florida for a home
I

I

OR
I You desire to invest in any
i IF kind of Florida property-
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Education by Mail
No leaving home or employipent to get an eda I

I eatlan tllize only spare Cmestudying at homeBookkeeping Arithmetic Algebra
Orammax Rhetoric Sciences HistoryJdUaeta
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Strauss i
w =

Royal
Reserve

OCALA MINING LABORATORYF T SCHREIBER

Consulting and Analytical Chemist Member-
of the Society of Chemical Industry Lon-
don

¬

Eng Member of the Ameaican Chem
ical Society-

P
7

O Box 703

OCALA FLA Oct 22 19Gk IMessrs Strauss Co Wholesale Whisky E t

Merchants Ocala Fla rv 6
4j

Gentlemen In accordance with your J = 1
w

nstructions I visited your warehouse on fa td

the 19th instant and personally selected
from your stock a sample of

Strauss Royal Reservew-

hisky the analysis of which shows it to
contain

itAUS
Alcohol by weight per cent 3666 I

Alcohol by volume per cent4361De-gree proof per cent 8710
Residue on evaporation p cent 0660
Ash per cent 0011
Reducing sugar per cent 0225 r lVolatile acids percent 0027
Amyl alcohol fusel oil per cent 0073

The above results show the whisky to be-

a
s< i

carefully blended brand of high grade
and that it has been disstilled from a clean pure grain ms
The amount of fusel oil and volatile acids is very low

Respectfully
F T SCHREIBER Chemist JJ

FOUR FULL QUARTS 350 EXPRESS PREPAID

STRAUSS COtS-
ole Owners and

OCALA I FLOR-

IDAlVIclVIillan Bros SR-
ya

y

Southern Copper Works
Manufacturers of Turpentine S-

and General Metal Workers x

Old Stills taken in exchange for new ones Patching
through the country a specialty Orders by mail or
wire will receive prompt attention at either of the
following works T-

FAYETTElILLE

r

N C SAVANNAH
JACKSONVILLE FLA MOBILE ALA

TAWSIf you have lands you wish to sell lease or rent
or if you want to buy lands for farming grazing
turpentining or lumber purposes

Vrite to

BLOUNT REAL ESTATE OJ
OCALA FLORIDA

The Vehicle and Harness d
Cor Forsyth and Cedar St

JCKsoxrIII FLORIDA

Dealers in Wagons Buggies Carriages Surra
Road Carts Harness Saddles Lap Robes Etc

LARGEST CONCERN IN THE STATE AND LOWEST PH

Ocala Furniture Conjpai
q
xn

F

There is Nothing Too Good For You
a

Thats a broad statement bur it holds roost for you will surely
regret buying cheap furniture Now that does not mean that pyou should pay an exhorbitant price for your goods and if >
would know where you can get the best goods at lower prices pthan you are paying some other place

F

Smith Roberts
will take pleasure in showing you the best gooes at the lowee4
prices Everything in the furniture line at consistent prices

c
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